
a States and the sop thrown to Norway to rule Nova ly everywhere been ahead of them, and that the eon-
The visit of British trol of almost all the most promising properties is

in British hands. The past of the oil industry be,-

I1AVK been asked if 1 
,lash between Britain and the United

“ , bv some of the “Clarion" journalists to Denmark he describes as being no ac- . . . , .

s-.rja'jrLav—-- ■tuarsa.teers-.give some of the quotation» frorn tlus pamphle a . t ..B i j . encouraging Japan in in the oU world pm without » straggle;
will * X."VaL win,"Amène., .nd !„ wiü «gb. h-d com
had not obtained. He quotea Douglas lla.g. at .. cessions in Mexico and Central and |outh America

May, 1919, warning Britain not o rely •‘jimer\n is exploiting Ireland’s from remaining in ornr hands, and that this ques-

»" *' ,-“«ue I?""”; :r° :z : to™“.' dime»., .nd toi. .qu. fbe mighty reception tion of whether Britota or the Onitod Bute » 
prc|>,ration, lining the e.prci.1.. Onlythn, ... ^ De v-,m M up by loan, in due defined to dnmtnnto th. future of n.L I» 1»U to
the terrible pressure of économie competition I ^urse case of war irdand would be a fine prove one of the amt contentious that has even 
vented froy driving whole continents into war ^ ^ ^ ^ baae Rrjui|L Britain .men between the two eemAies."
Sir Douglas believee the danger can be averted h> ^ of the Atlantic, and if cut off the con- There is also a movement to bring the West In-

civilisation to the level of that pro g ring of oppo8ing powers h<* course as dies into a political union with the Dominion of
the mistress of the seas would be rained. This Canada, with representation in the Federal House, 
explains Britain’s madness in suppresing the Dail and a Provincial House similar to the provinces. x 
Eirrean(the Sinn Fein parliament)and Irish papers, Mr. Harry J. Crowe, of Toronto, wrote to Ae 
and the imprisonment of Irish patriots. America is London (England) “Times, March, 1917, on this 
exploiting this all right. She is showing herself as subject. The “Times” had an editorial applaud-

whilst at the same time ing the project. Here are some of the outstanding

can
Zemhla in the Arctic ocean.

Glasgow

raising eastern 
vailing in Europe, because of the danger of them 
flooding the world’s markets with cheaper goods 

of their lower standard of living.
M«.lean aaye:“As Germans hail as high a

Britain, and both fought, we must dis- 
with Sir Douglas when he anticipates a yel-

bveause
civil

ization a*
agree 
low menace.

. . . ,, the "righteous democracy,’’
We calculate that America holds the js ahsorbing her own little Ireland—Mexico to features as expressed by Mr. Crowe: 

fie’d. So popular i* this view in political “high ^ ,, “The value of these tropical possessions seems
claw” circle», that 1 John Bull ‘ utters on a poster. .<Thp r<msnllir ^stelrr hr being reemd. Now Brit. «Iso-to be exciting the enpidfty^f some Of Aeettte»- 
the pitiful cry: “Is America to Bos* the World! #jn wW have ovej. ^ fui!_time Consuls over the men on the other side of the border. A eu have,
Somt- may proteet that a war between English worW i|1$lcad of 200 on half-time as before. That no doubt, read a recent despatch from W ashmgton, 
kpeaking people is impossible. 1‘erhaps; hut let mQre tra<,p and political spies—the prelude containing a remaekable suggestion from William
these recollect that the Woodiest war of the last M|rdy |o another war„ Maciean then deals with G. MccAdoo, former secretary of the American 

the American Civil War of 18616'., ^ ^ and naval preparations of Britain and Treasury, and son-in-law of President Wilson,
economic question.” Maclean points out an Xmerica *nd the trans-Atlantic flying, pointing namely, that the United States should take over the 

American who urges universal military training as ^ that Am,rica s route was by Spain to France. Bermudas, Bahamas, Barbados, and Jamaica, to re- 
betng convinced that “as long as human passions n< points OQt the probability of a dash over China, duce Great Britain’s war indebtedness te eur 
remain unchanged, as long as lust for power, or with japan and Britain linetl up against America southern neighbor. .
love of land or greed for commercial expansion ex- and fhina. He gives quotations from various ‘ The value of these tropical possédons m e
bu. so long will Acre be war.” sources commenting on the merging of banks and Caribbean Sea has long been «eognuedl by^ our

• America’s foreign trade has trebled during the indu8trie8 ,0 recover sufficiently to stand the com- neighbors to the south of us, and we should not be
war. She ownee 6,000,000 tons of shipping, instead mercial 8truggle. especially with America, also that surprised at thl®J*hen we reahxe t a ,
of 1,000,000 in 1914 whilst W 200 shipyards, with Mr 0arv. chairman of the U. S. Steel Corporation, States has
1,000 slips, are now conatructing over 4.000,000 urged immetlinte resumption of trade \yth Germany, * as ® ,, ’
ton* instead of 140,000 in 1914. Britain’s foreign and finane6. ]ess fortunate countries to revive pro- wrAher^400’W0^0
trade is expanding and she has still over 15.000.000 duction. Gary warned business men that they were ‘‘The United States fully «dixe. as we shovdcl.
ship tons; but her ysrda have only o„ stock a de- facing the fiercest commercial struggle m the his- that the world» thTmat rivalry of the
dared weight of 2,600,000 tons. No wonder the tory 0f the world. He declared the American mer- tropical ”
press had recently an inspired advertisement head- chant marine equals the best. a ”” , , . .. . p d v ironical
ed: -Shipping Supremacy-Amerit-an Shipyard Mr McCurdy, Parliamentary Secretary to the He deploresAc factl
Coropotition"*He .bow. how Amerio. i, obtaining Kood Control, on October Mat 1»», .totod that » L,

» (trip of European market» .ml how Britain ia chairman of the committor on tnii a it a n ^ ,he German Empire, from the enemy, while Canada 
eauntor-balancing th. m«n.c. by loaning to hum bnaine» t. oTttü Amer- has not added any ’ territory, nlthough ah, paid
pe«n countriea to capture their trade. fluences on the world s situation was the biggest price of any chUd of the mother coun-

He deals with the trustification of industry, liar- lvan packers combine, and that th« .',u« ** M Crowe frets that Canada has no Florida or

lam. and W„„ h.vt.g .ban,bed ln,W' abipy.rd "fn.. of  ^ ^”5^^ \lJL. 2 Hnwinut lalanda. nor Cbm nor Porto
in So Oovan and tiendgnon’. ahtpyard of M^mlow- -nltondy rontro II (o ^ „„ M Riro m, the Unitml Stntoa. He says: -The lack
xidi, Patrick. • of tin . . .l-nrl/i fmm a new of tronical territory is the one obstacle to our full

The shale oil indnatry of Scotland has beta ale aides of the At nulle o aate toHn development. Cnnnda mnat have tropical provinces,
•orbed in a £20,000,000 trust, dominated by the 1 er- and bloodier war ■ ■ . ' . T nrmhidng raw material for our manufactures, and
*■ Oil Company, wbieh la tegal, conqnto. of P»bjW *” „,h„ prodnet,...........-itbont toop-
the British Ooverament for anmrdd and polltioml cut out this market malty »"J “ °Pc™te- "h,eh ?erritory ot our 0WD, in my jndgmem, « will 
rmtm. to Pmrim The Federation of Brito* In- will lead <» abondance nd lemnto for all. ^ inii,penJeDt 0, the Caited Stale,"

diiNtries, representing a capital of £4,(XX),000,000 For the 1 [ 81 "1 r ‘ A- necessity of Ae wege “The United States has been rapidly extending
• xists for foreign trade and class protection at I will furt icr i us n osition*if this strug her political and commercial control over Ae West
llome- slaves to wa *en up ‘Sunday Chronicle," Indies, until she now embraces not only Cuba, Porto

He points out that the big banks of New York are gle is to >c » ‘ • “dominer World Fight for Rico, bnt has acquired the Danish West Indies, ami
co-operating with Ae Meat Trusts of America to 5/9/20. with j understand is now negotiating for the purchase of
’cud food supplies, and how America is using the Oil . .. danger ahead,*— Dutch Guiana. The rich republic of Hayti and San
•Inferences between France and Britain over the "The soouring the world for new oil-. Domingo with their 4,000,000 people will likely
l>e«ce terms and Syria, to win Fr.ncee to her «de. they are therefore, scourmg (Continued on page 8)

He deals with Ae British loans to the Baltic fields; only to find that British enterprise

century wa* 
over nn

1

soon
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WESTERN CLARIONPAGE TWO

A Controversy What is Socie 
is a philoso] 

of soviet,

1
Isin

form
sense—alatter

ihip and contr<
mins Is this

mf
Enrroe’s Note.—Both of the disputants are well known what a cost? Thousand» wiped out of existence The paragraph mentioned above mure or ies

to “Clarion” readers and to the Socialist movement in this through the ignorance of their fellow men. As tradicts the rest of J. A. Mel).’# article ]t
country. Both of them have come through the same “>cfaool # maUer of fact very little blood was shed ill the a lack of understanding of the Mania,, , h 1

further contributions that may contain apparent personal ed by armed foreign intervention, and the crue, rhetorical phrases that he does so.
blockade. I$ut it must be remembered that Russia The leaders of the Russian Revolution f|f , , 
lost more men in the Imperialist War than any other gained this knowledge, not only by 8 •
nation, and I am willing to wager that there have study of Marxism, but by taking WSI$teBt
been less people killed from the l*eginning of the

!■
If so, toda.v - 

,f hiding the f
,;s article on t
od.” i" ,‘Sovie; 

daining i” 
bolished

E* t
P

,

care. Therereferences will suffer mutilation while in our 
is room here for discussion and we see no reason why it 
should not result in a continued interest ia the Russian situ
ation, and a thorough understanding of the problems, past 
and present, of the Russian comrades.

hi as a
to all ouk»ot*s <m

Lncrship it>t<> 
[ment that “«“■

of rural i

I‘*rt in the I9rs
Revolution. Their mistake* have been Vm f

November Revolution up to date, less than 100 per And whoever heard, or will ever hear, of a T .7' 
cent than in the said war. And that mostly by for lion without mistakes and temporary defeat, 
eign intervention. but strengthen the revo'ution ultimateh

Ksr from being a detriment to the 
workers solid for Socialist principles, no nation, nor „ther count ries, the Russian Revolution 
group of nations, could thwart their effort».” The example to the enslaved of every land, 
majority of Russian workers were, and are, solid 
for Socialist principles, otherwise they would not 
lie in power today. As far as other nations thwart
ing their efforts, that is only partially true, and be
sides, that is not the fault of the Russian worker*.

form
a. McKenzie criticizes j. a. mcD. s article 

-on COPYING THE BOLSHEVIK!.”
In article No 
tpiled by l*i 

[with W. R- Hu 
Flag” this kc< 
lengthily «Ida 

[could not, carr,

Again, in th 
Lis.” June 26tl 

past two year* 
I the foundation

things 1

fullThen he says: ‘ Were the majority of Russian inoxement ia 
i* a eltrioe j 

It ht, j#
monstrated to many of us the true nature ,,f 

the philosophy of the militant worker*

Comrade Editor,—
In the issue of November 15th of the “Western 

Clarion.” appeared an article under the heading 
‘On Copying the Bolsheviki.” by J. A. McD.

Such an artÿle coming from such a well known 
and voluminous writer, and accepted teacher o: 
Marxism in our official organ, is to say the least, 
rather surprising to many of us, and demands

urn as
No doubt there ts a tendency on the part of wa# 

lo do something” now, tactician# without «({*- 
•ent knowledge; but there are also lot* of throng» 
with sufficient knowledge who lack the 
initiative to impart it to others, or emasculate Man- 
ism to suit the tastes of their own comfortable 
.'•on.

some but of the bitter hostility of every capitalist power 
in the world, and of the genera! political baek- eourage «criticism.

In the said article there are really only two para- wardness of the working classes of those various 
graphs that could lie seriously objected to, namely powers, especially the Entente, 
the first and eighteenth, but they so contradict the 
rest of the article as to misrepresent the true signi-

inany
aim.

The same th 
as I van prove 
shevik leader 
factories are : 

slaves ii 
al'owing f 

Mamling the 
rade McKenzi 
proof from tl

Hut, doe* i 
Socialism pn 
say, it docs n 
lie modifies tl 
Socialism in 
ing is this? 
ism and Sod 
shevisni, as « 
«hip. with tl 
and control, 
fd bv ihe'Kl 

I possibility ol 
In my artiel 
this problem

Next let i 
article: “As 
have t entitle 
many ways, 

I countries.”
show that tl 

I text and m 
I from what i 
I sons and di 
I feet* of the 
I not to the < 
I elsewhere.

On thia c 
I agrees. Oi 

'initiate thi 
•ions in th
notwithstai
lion is an i 

j freedom, tl 
nation, as 

! had an in 
I Here in th 

formation 
I ‘ors’ Cour 

advoeatini 
taking of 
'ntrenehei 
tons upsui 

I demonstra 
detriment; 

I wiled the 

intentions

In the 
Bolshevik 
Rngiish i 
forming ‘

Further on he says: “They would not be com
pelled to accept as allies the factions opposed to 
them.” What does he mean by that sentence? It 

I shall let the first paragraph go with a very brief mns^ foe the participation of the Social Revolution- 
statement, as the other one requires a much more aries of the Left, and maybe some of the Menshivik 
comprehensive rep'y. Indeed the first paragraph, 
to do it justice, would require quite a discussion.

Indeed the need for education i* ten gmt 
I think that we will have to devise other 
more vigorous means, and tactics also, to get osr 
propaganda before the masse# 
shall have to give way to a more virile moveont 
That is the lesson of the Russian Revolution

A MeKKNZIE

ficance of the Russian Revolution. meus
wage

Otherwise ve 1 am

factions in the government who were at one time 
opposed to the Bolshevist programme, but who now.

He says in the third sentence, first paragraph : owing to the development of events, have seen their 
“We understood, as we still understand, that Bol mistake and thrown in their lot with the Bolsheviki 
shevism is not Sodatism.” Then what is it? And Therefore they can hardly Is* said to oppose the 
what is “Socialism?” Without going into the story Bolsheviki 
of the origin of the name “Bolshevik,” it will suffice

MCDONALD’S REPLY
Coming, as it does, from one whom I have knevt 

long and favorably in the Socialist movement *aLAnd again : “They would not have to accept 'Til- 
here to state that before the Revolution (March) *;t |>eace*/ or shake the bloody hand of Capitalist •* the same time, involving a re examination •( i
the Bolsheviki were the truly Marxist faction of the Europe.” i suppose “Tilsit Peaces” must be the mamX Popular subject, the criticism of lomnlc M<
Russian Social Democratic Labor Party, the other Treaty of Brest Utovwk. with perhaps the separate
bein^r the Menshevikl After the November (Bol- treaties which the Soviet Government concluded
shevist - Revolution, when they had obuined a ma- wjtj, Esthonia. Latvia. Georgia. Lithunia, Finland. •* Vf,ll as the innuendo» • avent traitorou* srtioe m

my part. 1 ran mercifully condone These impti« 
lions have no bearing whatever on the subject. iai 
con Id not he substantiated even if they did

I

Ketude is. indeed, worthy of *enou« con*id- miw 
The rancor and irritability display ml by my erti*.

jority in the Soviets, they simply put the Marxian an<j Poland, 
theory into practice, and have been doing so ever 
since. For, be it remembered, Marxism is no iron 
clad system to be imposed “ready made” so to 
speak, on society. But the great lesson to be learn
ed from Marxism is its method. And. true to that

Anyone familiar with the events which led up to 
the Brest Iâtorsk Treaty, and the neeesaity to eon 
elude such a treaty (space forbids me dwelling on 
it here), will understand that far from being a a«werta that two paragraph* in * On Copy»* th 
mistake it turned out to be the only way of avoiding BoUheviki” contradict the remainder of the «* I 
the probability of being wiped out, and aa a matter •ribution. No proof is offered on where the* «*■ 
of fact, subsequent events proved it to be one of the t radierions occur, and mere assertion* can get 8 ] 
greatest tradical moves of the Revolution.

Twice, in the course of his article, my oppoM*

method, the Soviet Government » building up a 
Socialist society. True, they are building it in the 
face of enormous difficulties, but they are accom
plishing it well And whoever expects to find an 
ideal system in a few years in the face of uninter
rupted warfare, expects the impossible. Bat never- 

it is Socialism in the making.
Here is what he says in the eighteenth paragraph : 

‘‘They have Revolution in Russia, tint at what a 
cost? Thousands wiped out of existence through 
the ignorance of their follow men. Were the ma
jority of Russian workers solid for Socialist prin
ciples, no nation, nor group of nations, could thwart 
their efforts. They would not be compelled to ac
cept as allies the factions opposed to them. They 
would not have to accept ‘Tilsit Peaces,' or shake

These are 
These are

i,owhere in a serious discussion.
The conclusion of the other treaties are also to 

be considered aa great achievements of the peaceful brief, i* this: A Revolution has taken place in 
policy of the Soviet Government to avoid onneee*- sia. A resolute Marxian minority *urcrde#d » 
sary .bloodshed. overthrowing a weak bourgeois regime and in**

Aa to “shaking the bloody hand of Capitalist gurated a system of proletarian dictatorship in » j 
Europe,” he means the opening of trade with the stead. While the new social form is not Social»8- 
capitalist powers, or rather the attempts to do so. but dictatorship of a minority, it warrant» the «F 
by granting certain concessions, etc. Is this to he port of all revolutionists, the world over, berse*

of its opposition to international capital»»- *n' 
the avowed intention of it* leaders to cstabbo »

The ease, as outlined in the article under fire. »

thel.

considered as a defeat or mistake? Let us see! Rus
sia is backward industrially. It is a country of vast _________ -____
natural resources waiting to be developed. Its great. w*cial system in the interests of the producers »*M' 
est immediate necessity is the rapid reconstruction "• hat the class-conscious proletariat of other > >- 
of the transportation system. Before the war Bos- tries, while sympathising with, and lending _ 
sia imported nearly all her manufactured good* to* the Russian workers, should recognize the 
from western Europe or America. Since the Revol- th*f conditions in Russia are quite different 
ution, that has been cut off by the blockade, and the they are in the industrially develop'd
Russians have been compelled to depend on the trie* of western Europe and America. Th.v. i‘- ^

I conditions warrant a method of attack 
But thia is probability would not be suceesaful in the ^1 “ 

developed capitalist nations. That our great »
dissemin*t,on c !

work*!’' j 
for®» |

differeBt

the bloody hand of Capitalist 
the defeats that we can learn

Europe, 
l from.

the obstacles that we mtost shun.” '
The above is from the pen of a supposed Marxian

"“"T ,T“ o' tb,i, 0„= industry to try
£***** Vf "“**?' . 1L“ -P -i* the mormon, demmd.

nmny difnmlt problem. m . pr.eoe.1 m.nn,, wh,eh thra „iUl „cb y.^, „ „ tbc Sori.|i„ .moopt our
hm, eonfmoted the Brnrnu, worker, rn.ee they .,„thi„g end ehelterlh* of their people, which md no, in reoklcly indulging in the «nw 

. , "““TT ., ,* ,lni ln n e!r the present stage Remis i, ioeepable of mpplyinn nf moh eetion that hove beeo odranee-i l1.'
aènirnêe J A WrlTJtV, f “* • , herself. If each • trade iueidently gives profit* to partie» during the peat three years

“onrn Mrj r.. A - »•—• -detrimmtal effect, in many weye. on the Working wou|. her own rluùvely that this ie a fair eummery of P „
Clem Movemrot in other eoootrim” «otunm, bwnde. etrmgtbrn. hid dowo. Yrt, .hero h the eootrod,ct» ' "

mg the position of the workers government bv i* nnn* in n».ii»v while I have not com
Let us deal w,th that paragraph piece by piece! helping to build the Soeialiat society. Is that « dc dieted mvsdf st fl for the sake of accursvy. 1 ** 

He says: “They have Revolution m Ross.., but at feat or mistake? No! contrat (omr.de McKenz.c
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•t, Socialism? What is Bolshevism? Social- did not understand that councils “as organa of the w I ICt"
",ia ,S|,iiosophy, a propagandist movement, and revolutionary struggle, and proletarian dictatorship, J-rflLCI «LLll V/ A V- 

It is generally referred to in the can work successfully only in the atmosphere of ais a P

1 form , e a form of society, where social owner- proletarian revolution.” The attempts in England 
! 'and control of the means of production ob- had met with complete failure.

Is this the condition of affairs in Russia Comrade McKenzie's attack on the 18th para- 
then the Bolshevik leaders are guilty graph of my article is weak and vaccillant. 
facts from the rest of the world. In

Isin
Single copies, 10c; 25Communist Manifesto.

copies, $2.00.
Wage-Labor and Capital. Single copies, 10c; 25

In copies, $2.00.
The Present Economic System.

>1

If so (Prof. W. A.
Bonger). Single copies, 10c; 25 copies, $1.50.

(First Nine and 32nd

oiiay ■
*. Hielc on the ‘‘Economics of a Transition Per- particularly merits examination: ‘‘The majority of .

i -1’ in "Soviet Russia,” July 31, 1920, Lenin, after Russian workers were and are solid for Socialist Capi ist to uc n.

sffic-arc
show that it was impossible to put social 7_ 1920, i8 sufficient to brand this statement as en- Socialism, Ut°P‘an g
into operation, and ends with the state- tirely incorrect. He there shows that the reserve 15«j 25 e0*"f’’ ' a;, 10p. 95 conies
• small produdtion for profit remains the 0f BCjence, knowledge, and culture, without which Slave of t e aim. g p , ,

of rural economy.” • Communism cannot be built, is in the hands of boor- g p of n ning\e copy, 10 cent.; »
1 nicle No. II. of ‘‘Russia Under the Soviets,” Keois specialists who do not sympathize with the ’ *__________________________ .$2.00
n <l . . Pritchard from a conversation he had Soviets. That among the peasantrj are extraon m _ /p Anstev MP) Single copies

remp.hdb> ntchard arv disaffection» which reach the stage of the re- Red Europe. (F. Anstey^M^). »mgie cope*
........ .....«*». «=™ sr'STti**.). s*,,.

1. ohi'v explains why the Bolshevists did not, and On the question of ‘‘Shaking the bloody hand of copieg ^ 25 copies, $3.75. ,
rv their land programme to conclusion. Capitalist Europe,” “Tilsit Peaces, Accepting The Nature and Uses of Sabotage (Prof. T. Veb-

their opponents as allies,” “the cost of the Russian ien) Singles copies 5 cents, 25 copies$1. 
Revolution,” etc., I can recommend (for space will The Criminal Court Judge, and The Odd Trick 
not allow me to quote) a perusal of Lenin's pam- (E. B. Bax). Single copies, 5 cents; per 25 copies,
phleU—‘ A Letter to American Working Men,
“Lessons of the Revolution,” and “Soviets at 
Work.”

most cases he has answered himself. One sentence

CM
hvas «
L.s on to 
Lvnership
ment that
form

could not, car
article of “Soviet Rus-\gain, in the front page

>6th, 1920, Lenin tells us that during the 
they had gained some knowledge of

were still

sia.” -111110 2
” 75c.past two years

the foundation of Socialism, but that there
things lacking for the realization of such

Ancient Society (Louis H Morgan), $2 15 
Origin of the Family, Private Property and the

St&te (P, Engels) _-------------------- 90c
attack on the Bolsheviks for doing something that ya]uc price and Profit (Marx)—^Single copies, 15e; 

thing is true in regard to the industries, |h ghould not do, but a plain statement of fact 25 copies, $3.25. 
as I can prove by numerous quotations from the Bol- r(.garding the position they were placed in and un- Feuerbach : The Roots o' the Socialist Philosonhy
,hfvik leaders should such be demanded. Many #b]e t0 avoid The moral, if such is necessary, is (F. Engels) —-------—
factories arc still owned by capitalists who exploit that we must 8tndy Socialism and know how to act Introduction to Sociology (Arthur M. i^wis),
wage slaves in order to make profit*. Of course. I when tbe opportunity presents itself. Comrade ^ar • prance (Marx)_______

«l owing for the pomibility of Lenin not under- ^c|feiude winds up by stating that the need for Tiif<t gnd Deatb (O,. E. Teichmann) 
standing the conditions in Russia so well as Com educatjon js very great. The more I see of his ar- Hiatorv 0f the Paris Commune (Lissagaray) ....$1.50 
ra le McKenzie, though I would require a little more Ucle the more I am inclined to agree. As for the class Struggle (Kautsky), doth, 90 cents; paper, 
r-ol f-m •*«« hi. iu.lilk.tkmt -«thor. ,„d mure vigor»», for »pre.di=g ^36 ceoto.^ CMMpUo„ Hirtory.

mv critic himself boldly think th.t Soci.li.iu. . little further el.bor.tion would (Kautsky), cloth, 90 cento.
Socialism prevails in Russia! Hi* first statement thankfully received. Puritanism (Meily), cloth, 90 cents.
_ .. ,1„CH no, t,u. (M-fore he finishes the paragraph \ow, Alex., resume the attack as soon as conven- Evolution of the Idea of God (Grant Allen), paper,
:;„~,iZ ............................. : »... ucvcrthdto. it » do », to it th.t you t Origto 'of (Slrwin). doth, *1.
Socialism in the making.” What mode of reason stead of vinegar on your mush before start g . InfgrraatioBP^especting the Russian Soviet System 
mg is this! Right there we can find that Bolshev- ThiH is a big subject, and can be dealt with far net- and itg Propaganda in North America

terms. Bol- <er by avoiding groundless insinuations regarding (Martens), per copy, 10 cents .
examine the case on its The Protection of Labor in Soviet Russia ( Kaplun), 

arrive at a satlsfac- per copy, 15 cents.
T A McD Savage Survivals (Moore), cloth, $1.

Law of Biogenesis (Moore), cloth, 90 cents.
Social Studies (Lafargue), 90 cents.

Germs of Mind in Plants (R. H. France)
Economic Causes of War (Leekie), single copies, 25c ; 

10 copies or more, 20c each.
Make all moneys payable to E. MacLeod, 401 

Pender Street East, Vancouver, B. C. Add discount 
on cheques.

an This paragraph, however, was not anmany
aim.

The same

■5
i 1t -

______ 35cï
90ct am
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i
t

im and Socialism arc not synonymous 
shevism. as a social system, is proletarian dictator- your opponent. I*t us 
«hip. with the ultimate object of Social ownership merit*. and through such 
and control. A bitter disruption i* now lieing wag tory solution. 
r.l by thc'Kautskian and l^ninian Schools as to the 
possibility of Bolshevism developing into Socialism.
In my article 1 stated that time alone would solve 
this problem, and thia statement still stands.

i
a. means
H
»•

:0 :M 90c

s: PLATFORM fy
Next let us look at the quotation taken from my 

article: “As many impartial persons and delegations 
have testified, it has had a detrimental effect, m 

the working class movi ment in other

»
»■

(All above post free).
All above literature can be obtained at the same 

prices, post paid, from——J. Sanderson, Box 1762, 
Winnipeg, Man.

Socialist Party of 
Canada

» i
many ways, on 
countries." A glance at the original suffices to 
show that this quotation ha* been torn from its con
text and made to mean something very different 
from what it aaya. My statement was that the per
sons and delegations testified to the benefiicinl of 
feets of the Revolution on the Russian workers, ami 
not to the detrimental effect it had on the workers 
elsewhere. The latter was my own comment.

a
af -to:

SOCIALIST PARTY OF CANADAa
our allegiance to. 

œe ol tbe recoin-
Social!»* Party of Canada, affirm 

of, tbe principle* and program 
working claaa.

We, tbe 
and «apport 
t ionary
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applied to natural reaonrcea, produce» all wealth 
economic .yetem la baaed upon capital!»! owner- 

production, eoniequeatly. all the pro- 
capitaliat claaa. The capitalist 

tbe worker a alaee.

Labor.Bp educational classes
POLITICAL ECONOMY: Every Sunday afternoon, 

from 3 to 5.
HISTORY: Every Thursday evening, from 8 to 10,

The prrsrnt 
•hip of the means of

of labor belong to the
UK

(>n this conclusion ray opponent emphatically J's" 
aifrcos. One has only to review the attempts to 
iinitiate the Bolaheviki. made by various organiza
tions in the United States anti Europe to see that

us! duels
therefore, mister ;n

So long .» the capita»», cl...
rein» of «ovcriimrnt. »ll the °rith', j„ the mean* ef
ï,.sv—is» a? - -'tr •'—

The r.ptuli.t «jr.tem gi«»» to the e.pitali.t an 
profit». »nd to the worker, »n

of misery »nd drgrad.tion,
working el»« lie. in aetting Itself free

ef. 4!
Classes meet at 401 Pender Street East. No fees 

are asked and no collection is made. All that is 
required is an earnest interest in the subject taken 
up. All points raised and all questions asked are 
fully discussed. Membership in the Socialist Party 
of Canada is not a condition of membership of these 
classes.

You are earnestly invited to attend.

BS-
notwithstanding the fact that the Russian Revolu- 
ii(,n is an inspiration to all workers in the fight t>’ 
freedom, the lack of knowledge concerning the sit
uation, as exemplified in the case of my critic, has 

j bad an injurious effect on working class poli* >• 
H<re in the U. 8. wc had numerous examples of the 
formation of “Soviets” and “Workmen and Sold
iers’ Councils” founded on enthusiasm alone, and 
advocating the suspension of education, »n<l 
taking of mass action against a ruling class strong!} 
'«trenched in the realms of power. This “spontan
eous upsurge theory” with its down tools, and street 
demonstration policy, could have none other than a 
detrimental effect on the numbers who openly as 

I wiled the capitalist citadel with nothing but good 
intentions to warrant their actions.

»trar-»w«ll->6ft
erer-increasingfart in* stream of

tnrseur*

^ rtt,,w”ct^U00e.rVoi«Xet.mi2ê ££ot
accomplish this nceewlutc» the 

in the means of wealth

W.
lUD* from 

*> slrm.ie* is cloak e4. Toduction,
lr.„.fnrmatlon of capit.»»« property

into socially controlled economic fores*.
interest between the capitalist 

a strugtrle for

l'l
production

"• — u...- -
is the Claes Struggle.

[•lit :0 :
LOCAL (WINNIPEG) No. 3—EDUCATIONAL 

CLASSES.
re* and the worker 

political supremacy.
Therefore, we call 

of the Socialist Party 
ing the political powers, 
forcing the économie programme

This
all workers to organise under the banner 

of Canada, with the object of eonquer- 
for the purpose of setting up and en- 

of the working claaa, 8»

! Of
iff*-

ECONOMIC CLASS: Every Friday at 8 pm. 
SPEAKERS' CLASS: Every Sunday at 11 a.m. 
HISTORY CLASS: Monday Evening, 8 o’clock. 

Friday Afternoon, 3 o’clock.

These classes are already well attended, and the 
number of members is increasing. The classes meet 
at 530 Main Street, Winnipeg, and all workers are 
requested to attend.

irfls
rfot

follows :
, The transformation ». rapidly .. possible, of esp- *• uli Poverty in 'the mr.n. of wraith production 

(natural resources, f.ctories, mills, railroads, etc.) 
into collcctirc means of production.

8 Th, organisation and m.n.gement of industry by 
the working cl»»» .

3 The establishment, .. speedily .. possible. «* P~ 
‘ auction for use instead of production for profit.

Ciffl-
tiOl>

!hfK
!" the “Revolutionary Ago.” May 24th, 1919, a 

bolshevik writer—Mescheriakov—tells of how the 
• ogtiKh workers tried

itr*'
nu>*

the Bolsheviki by_ ____1 to copy
f°rming • ‘ Workmen's Councils. ’ ’ He says that they

r
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In all h is activities man first attends 
quiroments in food, clothing and shelter

would be shewn these institutions under the most 
favorable circumstances. The same is done every 
where. But he anticipated this by sometimes can- these, when he finds time, he builds his

t0 ha * ,ht a in hea 
durimt th
expenses.
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celling his official engagements so that he might without this basis is useless to any **
make surprise visits. The result of these surprise shorn of appreciation. In the various stage* ,f^ 
visits was good. His conclusions on the Soviet ad- development, the measure of man’s artistic Itt * ' 
ministration are warm in praise. No other group has corresponded to the leisure time his 
or party in Russia is possible in control To aban- acquiring a means of livelihood affords! h> r 
don Bolshevism means murder, chaos, starvation first built his house and in his after-mmi> *
and wholesale disintegration now. The Soviet decorated and adorned it. He first clothed 
chiefs of Departments he found to be able men and self and afterwards, in course of time, h 
earnest workers. In administration of Russian af- to produce a coat of many colors. 1U WM 
fairs they had steered a straight coarse and had and he ate what he could obtain. Primitive 
achieved what was impossible for any other group knew no sauce. In supplying his meal* h, 
or party. From the ruins of Ceardom they had in met the demand* of bare nature. Wheu heT* 
herited nothing but hunger and want, a broken- erected for himself an inhabitable house he i ' ** 
down transportation system and an industrial and able to consider decorating its wall* 
agricultural collapse in production. They had es lieauty, however offensive to the art stir M,„i 
taablished Dictatorship, and Dictatorship, instead H. 0. Wells it may lie. will prove a hamlv reCj, 
of weakening, had necessarily strengthened itaelf if circumstance* 
in three years. Without it, any semblance of or- hungry.
der was impossible in Russia. And so with Russia. In a land where ,

With the Soviet theories and ideas of social life tive work is in progress towards the provUtoe 
Mr. Wells found himself in disagreement. Of it* people’* needs, the first consideration 
their administrative work, he has nothing to say directing energy toward the finding of foo4 
but to praise it. In spite of the many delays in clothing and shelter, and making secure ,he w 
transportation and communication which, ineiden Uinty „f continuous supply. These are the 
tally, he makes responsible for hi* failure to meet tials. Art without these is usele*,. 1^*,,., 
Lunacharsky, he thinks it astonishing that there not then b, .ppm-Uted, The follower of ,u|tai. 
e»ts any at all. There is really little in Mr. Wells* wil, ettime himself i„ such a period to the „t8ll 
account of life today m Russ,, that is not pub- cerements of the day. The requirements of the 
ished week after week m article* written by the day, being met. will promote in art it* mpub, 

soviet chiefs themselves. A, for instance in “So- |f Mr XVe,u werv now to d,vo,„ hlm„lf „r- 
viet Russia, the org^n of the Russian Bureau of 
Information in New York. We have seen in the
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EDITORIAL ever overtake him and find hi»
\ H. G. WELLS.

HE latest publicist to visit Russia is H. G. 
Wells. Mr. Wells is a noted novelist. He 
is also a master of arts, and a bachelor of 

His (gnciful imagination, however, is 
more useful to him in gaining a livelihood than 
these last menÿoned attainments. He was at one 
time (and may now be) a member of the Fabian 
Society.

Mr. Wells, spent fourteen days in Russia. A pre
vious visitor from England. Bertrand Russell, 
spent a month or more there, 
never been in Russia before, which was quite evi
dent from the articles he wrote on his return, and 
the apparent difficulties he was under in making 
comparisons as between conditions pasf and pre
sent. While there Mr. Russell compared Russian 
conditions under ■ Soviet administration with his 
own theories and preconceptions, and of course 
his theories were much nicer than conditions as he 
saw them in Russia. Compared with him Mr. 
Wells appears to be a better observer, although 
he does not appear to be quite as well acquainted 
with Marxian literature. In fact. all. in the same 
breath, Mr. Wells condemns the conclusion ar
rived at by Marx in “Capital" and proclaims that 
he has not studied that work. This being the case. 
Mr. Wells' criticism of the Marxian whiskers may 
be allowed to be quite in order. As we have said, 
he is a good observer. He has seen Marx’s picture 
and that is all he knows about him. Not even our 
fanciful novelist, however, would have ns con
demn the theory of surplus value, the materialis
tic conception of history and the class struggle 
pronouncement because Marx chose to wear well 
ordered whiskers. Being a man enthusiastic about 
art in all its manifestations, we grant him his 
place aa a critic in that department of human en
deavour. His limitations as a critic of what is 
known as the Marxist position are self confessed. 
He has not studied that position.

But in visiting Russia he was saddled with fewer 
preconception* than Bertrand Bussell. .He had 
been there in the early part of 1914, and in hia re
cent brief visit he was able to make some per
sonal comparisons. In industrial life, in work 
shops and factories, he brand activity curtailed, 
mostly on account of the mobilization of men for 
defensive purposes on the various fronts. The 
transportation system, a basic field of operation in 
any country of large area, he found to be seriously 
out of order and in a state of disrepair. The food 
supply and system of rationing he found to be even 

than that obtaining in the England he knew 
daring the time of war. The education system he 
found to be constructive and admirable. The com 
in anal schools were the subject of his warm ad
miration. In them, in their educational system 
and in the food administration within them he 
found that the system built up by Lunacharsky 
and his educational staff had' surpassed his ex
pectations of what was possible. Disaffection and 
at the same time contentment with the Soviet re
gime he found among the peasants. He had al! 
the freedom of observation he required. He was 
sensible enough to expect that if he were taken on 
an official tour inspecting schools, prisons, etc., he

- T
science.

Mr. Russell had

ously to a study of Marxism he might undmUnd 
what he ha* observed. He makes *omr aitrmpt st 
theorüing and tells us the class struggle a not 
a fact of life. He cannot see the dividing line be- , 
tween bourgeois and proletarian. Marxism awert* 
that there is an unbridged golf between these two 
classes and that they have nothing in rommon 
In this matter we have little regard for Mr. WdlV 
opinion*. The confusion of hi* mind on turli i 
subject as this is not due to du'lnri-. hut to lark 
of application in its study. We arc familiar with 
those argument* from the polished and smut* 
lights of literature. Mr. Wells see» two hundred

past year or two the efforts of these Russian 
writers to acquaint the worker* of the world with 
Russia s condition and her needs. Their progrès* 
m construction work from period to period, their 
statistic* of output, their laws, present plans and 
achievements generally, have been given publicity 
Mr. Wells no doubt is fairly familiar with these 
or similar document*. He went to see for him
self, that i* all, and being a well known figure in 
English journalism he is able to gain the attention 
of all who will read and pay attention—even to * 

He charges the miseries of presentnewspaper.
day Russian life to the wreckage inherited from 
Uzardom; to six years’ war and to the blockade. 
Anyone who expect* to find uninterrupted har
mony in social life and free institutions of admin
istration—let us say democracy—in a country that 
baa had Russia’a experiences of the last six year*, 
is blind to perception or otherwise dull.

era of ineeeaant warfare and three 
blocade!

classes instead of two. He would argu« like other* 
of his kind that the workman who hs* a dollar 
or two to bis credit in the bank i* in the exploit
ing class as drawing interest. The day* is pan 
when we have to prove the nonsense of such hap- 
'*•** twittering*. The wage worker wh<w atomaeb 
ha* m timed a dollar or two’a worth of filling repre 
sented in a banker’s meagre accounting of hi* ur- 
ing*. is but a day or two further removed from 
starvation than his fellows in time of *tre%*. Ib 
maintains life, not on hia savings but on the pro
ceeds of the sale of bis labor power day by day 
Thi* is the reel division of classes that Mr. Well»

Six
years’

Any administration that could main
tain existence daring the last three years in Rus
sia, even if it has not the fully comprehensive 
dent am ling of its entire population (as the theor
etically pure would have it) has surely judged 
needs and conditions rightly as it met them.

* vnceming the blocade and it* effects, Mr. 
Wells’ account of hospital equipment and surgical 
i ippiies urgently required is worthy of 
Think of a condition wherein, in a hospital, in the 
matter of operations, eases have to be held until 
the “operating day” once a week come round. 
This in order to conserve available supplies and 
prevc.it disastrous waste. That the Soviet medical 
authorities have been able to check the spread of 
disease is due to organized effort in the face of the 
utmost difficulties.

un

is looking for, wage worker* who *eM labor po*tr 
and capitalists who buy it laibor in production 
and capital in appropriation ; a class of producer» 
and a class of owners; a subordinate cl»** »ud » 
ruling class: exploited and exploiter ; property 
less and property owning; proletarian sn<l b°ur' 
gvoiaie.
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XTBEA
Frierm,
t’opulem DEFENCE or CHARLIE O BRIEN Nti

FW WEf 
iATTI.K 
f'RT AR'

*cnt toSome time ago an appeal for funds 
us by the O’Brien Defence Committe, Rochester- 
N. Y. The appeal stated that funds were required 
to obtain p writ of habeas corpus f°r Uomr»'!' * •
M. O’Brien, who was ordered deported from ,tl<’ 
United States. We thereupon decided to open *" 
O’Brien Defence Fund in these columns, but. sin(,f 1 
liter advices informed us that Ç’Brien had obtain 
ed the writ, and had succeeded in nullify«»>& ,he f - I 
portation warrant, we waited for further in orm 
ation. I

Our readers have been informed that (omra“ 
O’Brien was arrested in December, 1919, under t 
Criminal Anarchy Law of the U. S., and that h< ® 
been on bail under the charge of having 'f ' “ 
ropy of the Manifesto of . the Communist 
Party to a police informer. Under this law tb« Pf" 
ally stated is 10 years in jail or $5,000 fine. or 
O’Brien’s lawyer has been promised that 'be <a

was

'«ONTO 
*e<1 CStrangely enough, from an industrial worker’s 

point of view, the aspect of life in Russia that 
moat arouses the interest of visitors like Russell 
and Wells is the cultural aspect—art, music, liter
ature. It is strange that a tnaQ like Wells, who 
was prepared to see worse conditions in Russia 
than he found there, and who appreciated the ef
forts made by the Soviets to establish and main- 
tain order amid chaos and the pressing problem* 
that necessarily arose, should tie surprised to find 
the healthy development and promotion of art en
deavour in its various branches to be a considera
tion secondary to the work-a-day problems of life. 
In this he shows his lack of understanding of the 
path* of human evolution and social growth.
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Things As They Are• before the Lusk Committee Mine
h,iU" 11 IbîÜ'month, and moneys an- required to
during
expenses.

i not feel that we are required to elaborate HE happiness of the world, and the true necessities wherewith to restore the energy con
•u Vu's qualities us a man devoted to the cause ■ pro#perjty of man in society, therefore the sumed in the day’s work) he does not rece ve t e

,laHs emancipation. Whoever is ac- M. real hapI,iliess of that society, lies in the com- full value of his productive power (surplus, which
r° 1 with the history of the early day efforts ^ realization of Socialist philosophy. Who- is exported). This immense surplus which labor
1 , r(j neat ion to this end in Canada is at- evef regard8 exiHting conditions of life, and has a creates, through the medium of machinery, belongs
|rt ! with the story of the pioneer work of g|immer of the nature and objective of political by right of property to the owner of that machin-
r 0-Brien. Some criticism is necessary how society_and the numbers that are being com- ery. This is where we are exploited. Here is the
^ " fhc attitude of those who hold that the legal |M,„Cfl through bitter expérience, to examine those fountain spring of master class profits; the yawn-

l|P(.,.s8anly a losing fight for the worker, ,.onditionH are being constantly increased by the ing gulf of slave class poverty. Here, we discover
waste of time .effort and money, inevitable contractions of capitalist maturity — the mysterious and variegated tree of opportunity,

teach that the political, legal, moral knowg that in thjs society there is no possibility of whence Sir Williamgathereth figs, and Henry, this,
lirions relationships of mankind change cor- ,„.0H,)<>rjty to any but the owning class, and but ties. And both are blindfolded.

* ,Llv with their underlying economic basis, s,.a|lt happiness to any others. Human society has Before the master can realize the profit contain- # 
maintaining a relationship, each with the gn)Wll into. and developed through, ever changing ed in this abundance of creative toil, he mus ex-

; ... ai| with the base, they each play a part forma of slavery, perceiving neither their identity change it on the world market But here e a
.lliii-' the affairs of men. races, classes, etc.. f principle, nor their material necessity of form of value reacts, exactly limiting t m pure asi g 

! C mJof time. and function. Hence, although crucified on this power of that market to ité capacity.
' „wn case, that is, in the case of those Who lieeessity, and dimly conscious of his degradation, ly surplus increases until, at Jart, the lotted
:..... , ,he education of our class, we eon, man has expended his efforts for his real welfare, ket compels the production

! comP illt„ contact with the law. Under eer- vainl> against one or other detail,-always stub- indigent feverishness of stagnabODreigneth instead 
circumstances we may be disfranchised, thus ,H,ril t0 alter, and valuless when achieved. of the indigent feverishness of y, infi_

r privilege in so far as it affects the pul- Hut out of the determinism of the world process more, to the greater misery . ,
m othrr circuraxtancc « may bo „„„ „ ,„„„,iommc» of .hi, principle,. con. it* greater hamJialK.a-her. » the

. vH-ial life or excommunicated in th. M'i-mint-.- .-tariSed with development, kinetic with of war. Capitalist gove  AM. ,1.7..
' . “rill. .......... while w, may oo, expert.-,..-o „ dim.x of which the body politic emmcot .n th. e.nmmrAl MA

. .—f „Y,.r these happenings, contact with the will lose it, polity of elaas rule. This class rule, P -lce. I ■ 7 r ... I...I ••-------- -------------------------
l n.iitution, of anv country is a grave matter although in appearance different in, nevertheless, iff faior, sp . . . | ..(| ,

|n ,he . ... of eonUct with the Criminal funetionally the same as all ancient political socle ,-v.be“d "" t,.h.e^onomlC..l>i.11."”*^t “peaeefnl 
the JLa* lihertv „f eivil life ,h.l we e„. hoidi„, a .uhjugated * in bondage by pre- tamable by - diplomacy, Wt, -9***

; ,T:,r .r » u .. «. , l„,y till, -am, „«h.d,,,ov,mm,n,-f.r the «une penctiwtion” ,f «~*~
J "dime or proie.. ...........y charge,...,, ........... -the exaction of .ribn.,-lm».d on the «me .ton of Kntpp. *“4^
,,o,l. real or imagined, that the minions of the eronomie foundation-ownership of the meat» ol trough exploitation, obviously

. h,,w „ any time to lay against ua. wè would life the one and only way man can he endave^L «“ ZL„r„ ex.lt ho£, Mckly, that doe, no.
,, h, ,a,y victim, under our ma.tetV rule Thi. "political" mean, of obtammg a l.vehhtmd .« endeoror■ hSTcimwlem xocicty 
| haildiag would hove boom time.. In enienog i. the key to our exploitattom A ruling cl«M 7“ „fP|h, world yet we mnxtjHRaes. our
uite and argument on the charge, laid again.t «eiety. of "”""*fn Tît Â.î"^v Le, a .oui. in patience, until th, mill, of th, ,^L«. 

enli-t the support and m.ere., of our frliow.. duet,on. ma.ter ,n and of th. mue, ^ ^ co||ditio„, 0, it„ We cannot
ri when we come to the point of presenting the master e ass pre ic thrust our ideal on the psychiatry of wealth accum-
[usro-nt in the rase, directly or indirectly, wc an* the meaning of capital. That is capita . »u n nor ^ dialecties on the iUusory ideation
........... 'he training that department of man * n.ast ercl^^wning , ie ma em o ^ J of inte^est. We can only preach to whosoever will
idivided activities tliat a lawyer has. to argu< - aci > i< ’*»">' i„rtivc machine. Hence listen ; and only those are disposed to listen who suf-

.**• Where it necessarily comes to be decided ure product «> eP accumulating stream of fer from the necessities of the omnipotent machine, 
n the courts In O'Brien'. ease the follow,ng automatically. • tu'deo of The one great fundamental of capitalist society is
ne y a have Wen n reived here, hurt her donations vealt ow > o P|ass ownership of the means of life. When the
y lie sent to Ixiuis Stark. 580 St. l**ul St., degradation ♦'* t e . u' J”? . . l)r0tjuction_ growth of the system, which consecrates this ideal
rhwtcr, N Y., or to E. Maclanal. 401 Vender e eommm i > » ly meaus the stifling of property has, by its inevitable expansion eon-
rrft East, Vancouver ,B. C. Further donations pro. uction or bv the invention of me- sum mated its own dispossession, the truths that now
I be acknowledged. W. MflQuoid, $1; E. Mac- o all industry, l^auae b> ^ ^Uo^of me aceepUtoee ^ ^ . fertile soü in the
,1. 41 ; 11. Williams. $1 ; Ill.mpin, $! ; H. How- chanu al -PPH-m great body of dispossessed, thrust out of the «ta of
I. It; -1 Johnson, $1; Hanson, $1; Mm. Streeter. " a *,,r> “ rt s diminishing market Free custom ; expelled from the havens of individualist

A s.ii.n.ki, »,, Win. SO, , r Uck.,w.ky. #1; ‘,„e,n Lvcn, and «lier, élimina, cd opportunity; ta,ed to w their all swallowed up by
Kaary, fiOc.; Obroeetti, $1 ; J. Shepherd. $1 ; h- 1 • , f . nreduction ueeessit- the sateless Moloch of monopoly,

rson. |1; Johnson, $; Manages, $1; MePrice. 50c; -v uun*™** exchanging at «lue, value be- It is for this reason there is no short cut to the 
*rlie, 50c; Smith, $1; Ananymous, 10c; Brown. “ 1 necessary labor embodied,in their “golden age.” The precessions! of the system it-
t; Ivsmont, 25c; Lahorre, $1; Reorsa. 10c-. E. A. U)g : .. nroduction therefore, bv pro- self must vanquish the confusions, hoary and hal
l»bs, |1; IxMtal Vancouver, No. 1, S25; A. Slave. •*,m IU ,<>,v ^ th producing capacity of lowed, draping the ideal of property right in life’s
—Total, M670. (Thu i. up to l>ce. 10,h.) “7“'"™uSÜ power, requirement. That .«ompKahcd, the inexorable

laltor, progress,'ely ** “J 1 m V, no fact8 of economic law will stand out. clear as the
____ Xo purchasing power, n . stated summer sun. We. the workers, suffer from the

« WESTERN CLARION” 18 08 SALE AT: pn.fit ; no profit, no production, since, as . - . f ita] Obviously, therefore, we
t.m, AVTA.-AÏÏSK News Sued, got FJgkU production , entirely **££*j£ Z IheîhelnZment, inthe logS of time, fir its
u“, k„T quad, «14a—t.d Sum. Bart 'IL'L.iif'Tde'ightl'of"float.vial panic,” whi'e overthrow. But to abolmh require, inadom; to act

>XTHEAL—-s. FaigelMB, 421 8t. Lawrence Bouleverd ‘ diligently seek for an outlet for their knowledge. That is our part m the substantial o
Fritrmen end Baraaoweki, 12 OeUrie Street Beet. our ma. produeed. That is th evolution. While we are passionate with hope,
Vopul.r Book and Stationery Store, 16 8t. Cetherinc goods, which our «B M vibrant with enthusiasm, eager with the heroism of

Street West . owning class end ot the '*s ' ■ - * 1 an ideal we nfiist also be girt with understanding” "«»■»**• » ”• *• * D^“ But wc. too. Oltcmativcly. iutel went voUra and ^ ^ invinciW, J „t fact. There
•ATTU; OH Book Atom, HM IM *«• rccal.itnu., worker., have a «11. ^d ^ ^ Mmp„mise with political partie,, no dal-
*T ARTHtiB Vikiag Boot Bern. M4 Bo, «urn. i„ scllinp »or commodity we hot , the « wi,h ,he retorm8 0[ the dechmscd, or the op-

1,N.T,'rD Bli,,d N,w- Ar"’’ 9“” doiif’- aa onr maatcrc. y ,P portuniat. The ghoaU flitting anting the ermnbling
“ ,, w , itio'i. Our commodity m labor pow« « J ruim o( „vilionist ntop.a, arc arguments, eloquent

t tea tes terete? » Æ,; «... -.m, u. »fd«i;2X *,h“LLiy *. «w « ««*.” « «•«»»•• •»>«•
Ttir brader Une B«x,k Store. Leader Une and King m*r. as any other co . , - fit from the tear-misted failures of the disappomtmg

St Urt (near King F-dward Hotel). necessarv labor involved V» »» proauction.rr-—*“-4 “■* <;* zt r, p‘John (ireen Cerrell street food* clolhl,,g and , . And d„8t as the lessons of the times have shown the unflinching nec-
W Hastiag. Street Esat. **lf in ^ among themselves for essity of loyalty to our ideal-the civilized commune

f’ b Faix», N.Y.-Onward Book Store, 196 Gold street competition of t < I ,,Phange- sell—their mer- —unyielding adherence to our basic principle—the
WCAG0-W.l*a IU-A, Shop, 30? Plymouth Coin,. “7*,'^™ ,„« ...mpetition ot the work- abolition of wage,,-and witnesaes with the fervor

TV Clarion. 2(>4 N. Clark St. chandwe at 'alue. so 1 . ■ com. of inspired truth, that whoever walks m the narrow
•ESTER, N,Y.—Proletarian Party, 680 St. Paul Street Prs> for jobs, compels u in . . - ^00ts and precipitous way of historic materialism, must be

'<0MA-R,ymer.# Old Book Store, 1317 Pacific Avenue mody at its value. But tu I»1 .. eanac- freed from all expediency, absolved from all pre-
t'Tor^ tUrfcr, nat% Broadway. of production so enhancer u indice and speak with clear utterance from the calm
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until all danger of coitMerrevuIutio 
until all the means of wealth

» 1* !’*>! u
production B,_7

property of the capitalist class, have ^ % 
formed into the common property of W..H ^ 
operated in the interest of the "hole ,,2^: 
it must lie remembered, that the capture If Jr 
ical power hv the workers, no nutter whethJ? 
majority, or a minority, does imply 7^* 
stautaueoiis abolition of rlaswcs. Not hv * 
We may make it compulsory for all 
share of the work, hut we must U- in 
see that they continue to do it. 
psychology, and the desire to become 
more, will persist for a long time in 
the conquered parasites.

• an) mm 
to ijo frj

a I "i. tira ti 
Por the ^ 

toasters 0^ 
the micj, ^

Economic cl
only lie eliminated by a gradual procès* 0f ^ 
atior and education. This may take * 
or two, and can only be accomplished under 
letarian dictatorship.

Direct Action—If this term

Ih-wit*
*pn

mean* anything at 41
it means efficient action. The easiest, qmeknt.fr I 
most efficient, or the only way to accompli » I 
purpose, no matter what that purpose may t* Ti»| 
applies to both political and economic action IVI 
most efficient, or the only possible, eeonoait *. I 
tion. is direct action, even though indirect cretkaèl 
must be used. Likewise, the most efficient, tr fr 1 
only |Hxedble, political action, is also direct yt* I 
even though indirect methods must l»e used Wta 
this is understood, the term direct act,on. uk»tif 
itself, has little or no meaning, it is superfine» 1 
rob fusing and unnecessary term The kind o', a
tion very often advocated by the ex|*>nent* of &■ I 
rect action, when it is action at all. 1» 
idiotic action, not direct action, ami equally rdw- 
lmi> is the fiositton of those law-abiding freak» fh 
declare themselves op|o»sed to dir.et action a» de 
fined atiove. for such a declaration is equal 1»* 
daring themselves opposed to all action

While we are on the question of poa-r and * | 
tion. we might mention that economic wiser. 1

sometimes defined as “the power arising frwt * j 
ownership of economic wealth.*’ by person» iha h j 
not nvestigate the subject very thoroughly. !» j 
theory is a fallacy. Ownership is merely a :,ei 
i;e,| claim, and the only |»owcr connected with 8* 
the political power that sustains it. It t< ini' 
the ownership of economic wealth, the ngkti * 
property, give the owners, or capitalist*, an c* 
omie advantage over those who do not t>WB-

. the vast »►workers,‘just so long as the wti 
jority of the people, recognize 
claims and title deeds, or so long a* the capita** 
hold the political power to sustain and irpha 
their ownership, which amounts to the »aror !“i* 
because if the majority of the workers did not * 
cognize and respect those claims and right* 0: P*

hold the polt**» 
would ai

res peel !#*• j

perty, the eapitalixta would not 
(M»wer very long. In this eonnectioii. we 
if there ia any real power in ownership. *h-T ** 
it, that the t’zar the landowners, and the r*Pr 
ista, did not us# it to maintain their portion #* 
niler* of Russia T They ownctl everything i* s 
while the working e'ass owned nothing, 
stances might be cited, but this i»

Other '>
enough far *

present.
Now we realize that this article i* "hat 

implies, and that the last word has not l*rn , 
on the subject by any means, there is enouf ^ 
to make a good general discussion, or s,'v^ ^ 
eussions, in any economic class. w^u 
like to have the opinion of other “< larion " 
on the subject. In the meantime, "<* '-rv f.

Waiting for someone to show that ^
er and action, is anything other that 11,1 
applied to the natural resources, for the l">rl 
producing wealth. , ^er

Waiting for someone to show that P° ;1" f s,jfk" 
and action is anything other than the 1 .v ^ 
in all its various forms and manife-1-11 
power used by a class of parasites to rob a 
slaves, of the fruits of their toil.

(Continued on page 8)
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Editor's Note.—In a letter accompanying the following consider that not one of those wind-jammers has 
article under the above title, Comrade McNcy, who is well ever 8ven givt, a logical definition of the terms
known to our readers, expresses himself (in part) thus: fh „or have matle any attempt to classify

“About a year and a half ago, at the time when the * ..“Clarion’1 was under the ban, 1 wrote a short article of ,h<* subject discussed, it is all more or lew» confit*
about six hundred words, that contained part of what is in ingf. 1 onscqueiitlv wo have decided to of < r a If" 
the present article .only much milder in tone, and sent it to definitions for what they are worth, and judging 
“The World,” Oakland, Calif, (a near-Socialist paper, at foy (he general intelligence displayed by most of the 
that time controlled by a group who afterwards became part 
of the Communist Labor Party), with the request that it be 
published and that some comment .be made on it or dis
cussion asked for. There was no response ; the article was 
not published. Evidently my literary style was at fault; or 
it was thought better not to have any discussion on such a 
subject- I then wrote out another copy and sent it to “The 
Proletarian,’ ’ Detroit, with the same request- but 1 left 
town soon after, and missed two or three copies so 1 do

disputants, we feel perfectly qualified to deal with 
the subject, there is always room for one more fool 
in any discussion, and one more fool should always 
be welcome in a fool’s paradise, this is our main
excuse for “horning in.”

We will commence with a few dictionary defin
itions, and finish up with a few definitions of our
own.not know whether they published it or not.

“It is difficult to educate the workers to understand their Power—“Ability, capacity, strength, energy, fac- 
class position or anything else, so long as the country is full uRy or energy of mind, rule or authority ; capacity 
of radical papc^C, edited by fools freaks, humbugs and for atqj0n ”
hypocrites writing volumes and saving nothing.

“The enclosed article is something in the nature of a chal
lenge to thosç freaks and humbugs to get down to bed rock,
and explain whit they mean, and the circulation and in flu- tivity. Force exerted by one body on another.” 
ence of the **Clarion ’ ’ is wide enough so that they cannot 
all very stéll ignore h- Most of them will, of course, but conditions and laws affecting the production 
there may be a few who, due to ignorance, or a sincere distrihuti<m aD(1 confUimption cf wealth, or the ma- 
desire lo get to the bottom ot the subject, may undertake to , .... , , . ,,
discuss it. Let us hope so. I am also aware that some of t<,r,el m«n* of «ttafy.ng human desires, 
the conclusions arrived at may not meet with the approval 
of some scientific Socialists. Very' good; they have as 
much right to their opinion as I have/’

Action—‘ The function or operation of that which 
acts ; the doing of something. State of motion, ac-

Economics—“The science that investigates the

Politics—‘‘The science and art of government. 
Government—“Act or pact of governing ; exer

cise of authority in regulating the action of some- 
It will be noted that in the article itself Comrade McNey thing; control ; direction ; rule.” 

requests other “Clarion” writers to express themselves on Strike-This word, like many Other English 
his conclusions. We have no objection to that (provided 
they don't all do it at once). In our opinion definitions, as 
such, are the stated meanings of terms which stand to be 
accepted or refused. Acceptance means that thereupon the 
properties (so to speak) of the term commonly accepted as work by common agreement on the part of a body 
defined may come under discussion. Refusal means that 
these properties cannot be discussed until they are recogr 
nixed under a commonly accepted definition. We are more 
interested in the thing itself than in the definition of it At 
the same time it can do no harm to have the terms commonly ordinary dictionary are fairly correct. although we 
used defined and traced, for the purposes of common under- might elaborate on some of them a little from a 
standing. Comrade McNey’s classification of certain work
ing class symptoms incidental to strike conditions as recrea
tive and sportive are not quite in keeping with the otherwise 
seriously expressed context of his article- We publish this 
article in the hope that its various fundamental statements 
may be examined by our readers- 'to the end that the many 

elusive phrases commonly seen in Socialist and Labor papers istenee. In other word* lebor power.
relative to “action” of one sort and another may be dis- Economie action, » economic power applied to 
cussed and that thereupon political action mav be under- 4. 4 , .
Stood. Since wc are on definition, it will not be amiss to ,he natUral ^«ree* for the pttrpoae of pmducmg

wealth.

word*, has several meaning*, we are concerned here 
with only one.

“A strike, in the labor sense, is a stoppage of

of work-people for the purpose of obtaining or re
sisting a change in the conditions of employment.’’ 

It will he granted that these definition* from an

Socialist point of view. Therefore, we shall pro- 
c-ed with our definition of term*.

Economic power, i* the power of man over nature
The power of man to forre from nature in ever- 
increasing quantity, all thing* necessary to his ex-

direct attention to the usefulness of any word or phrase 
in tracing its history or, more correctly, etymology, as for A strike is not an application of economic power, 
instance the word economics. A study of the roots and A strike is a refusal to act. Theoretically speak- 
origin of words lend, stimulus to the appreciation of their i|1(f whea a (rroup of workers are on strike, thrv 
present reference, and while we are not anxious that any 
discussion that may follow from this article should ex
clusively follow that course, we would like to see avoidance 
of arbitrary standards- There is room for considerable dis- political power of the State drive* them back to 
cusstou here, and very likely, as it arises, we shall have a work. It is true, that in reality we do perform eer- 
word to say ourselves. tain acts when we are on strike, *uch as eating our

---------  meals when we have anything to eat, or throwing
OR some years past, it has been the privilege * brick at a scab occasionally, and other playful 
of the workers of the world, from time to little sets of similar nature, but such acts cannot 
time, to be invited to apply their economic properly be classified under the heading of either 

power, to use economic action, direct action, mass economic or political action, they ean more 
action, etc., in their efforts to emancipate them- rectly be classified under the heading of sport snd 
selves from wage slavery. We have also been recreation. And as such have very little to do with 
warned against having anything to do with polit- either economies or politics. And furthermore, 
ical action, parliamentary action, etc., and have been the fact that this refusal to act( this stoppage of 
advised to strike at the bal’ot box with an axe. the production of profits, temporarily), occasion- 
Those invitations have been issued by all manner ally brings results, in the shape of a few reforms, 
of persons calling themselves revolutionists, and is no excuse for calling it action, 
ranging all the way from stool pigeons up to univer
sity professors. On the other hand, the 
servative and law-abiding radicals and labor lead- by * class of parasites, to force a class of slaves to 
ers, warn us to have nothing to do with direct ae- produce wealth, and yield it all up to their masters, 
tion, and advise us to be content with parliament- Power used for the purpose of robbery and exploit
ary acton, and constitutional methods. Again, «tion. Consequently, the class that holds the po'- 
there are those who tell us that political and econ- itieal power, also controls all economic power ami 
omie action, used together at the 
only solution of the problem, these being the two 
wings of the same bird, and whereas if we use only

stand motionless with their arms folded, until their 
demands are granted, or until starvation and the

F
cor-

Political power is the power of man over man, 
the power of government, coercion. The power usedmore cen

time, is the action.same
Political action, on the part of the capitalists, is 

any action they consider necessary to maintain 
one at a time we will wobble around in » circle their position as a ruling and exploiting class, 
and get nowhere, if we use both together we will Po’itical action, on the part of the Workers, is 
be able to fly along gracefully, and peacefully, to any action they may find necessary to overthrow 
the land of milk and honey. All of which advice the political power of the capitalist class. To es 
may be very good as far as it goes, but when we tablish a proletarian dictatorship, and maintain it.

*
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McLellan, who devoted his whole life to the ques- parts of the globe. The bible shows the pastoral 
lion (“Studies in Ancient Society”) did not hesit- stage of the Jews, where wealth is measured by the 

Matriarchal institutions pre- tie to declare: “Every stage in the evolution of the head of cattle a man owns. In Genesis, Abram was
rich in cattle. Lot also had flocks and herds.

LESSON No. VI.

—.-11KS the
ykZ vuilcil women’s economic status was su family is determined by considerations of property. ’ very
Ft ' - and descent was in the female line. Property is an expression of economic conditions. Abram said to Lot: "Let no strife be between thee

.*r which was developed by the women Polygamy was permitted under this pairing family, and me; my herdsmen and thine herdsmen, for we
rii tiltnr*, ^e |an(j Hurrounding the A man could have several wives but a woman could be brethren.’ When Caesar landed in Britain he

* ,r‘ I tiic men were hunting or herding, was only have one man. Thus the double standard of found the inhabitants in the pastoral stage, living
" " which slavery was built up. morality was established which exists in society.to- on milk and meats and dressed in skins. They had

of a settled life appeared in tin day. Previously the sex relatiofe had never been wives in common, as many as 10 and 12, including
The women left behind, in ne. d considered vicious, but from tills time it became fathers, brothers and sons. Pastoral wealth had

niant roots, and agriculture vicious because of the confusion it might cause in the advantage over agricultural wealth that it could
. oicimation. the paternity of the offspring. be removed when a weak tribe was attacked by a
tribes wandered about, agriculture In the history of American tribal government be- strong tribe. They could fold up their tent*?“

,X' ”lg untiiit When the triln* got fore this, no death penalty was found to any crime, drive the sheep and cattle out of harm s way. Whe
|s a .".ondarv p • ,he afu.r the change of the line of descent from the the agricultural stage is rea*#, property or
Inme<l- 111 “ ' . , *to ttli# timc private pro female to the male, at least one tribe inflicted the wealth could not be so disposed, because you coul
itoccupation , belonging*. death penalty on any woman who contracted a sex not remove growing crops or stored wp grain. Man
r!y consisted of P*™"» ' « » » , ^ ^ ^ m began building permanent homes the settled

were buried with ^ath. - ^ & misaionary among the 8tate of agriculture. It bee»e more Opting for

,, only of prl * J agricultural stag-. Pueblo Indians, says: “The lands were held in neighboring tribes to war with their Berbers and
d,V0,t et m mon and the right of pmperty belongs to the rob them of their agricultural Wealth, y«ou the

w tint lai.downer.hip w a* held in comm descends to the other hand it had the tendency of keeping the tribes
AS long as women folks remained behind and “ 7 . ,t home in peaceful occupation. Therefore the

luvated the sod. the ^ As long as the pastoral stage lasted, women were growth of property and transference to men’s d»l
pimIs was exclusively . - , an equal portion because of their economic dren was the moving power for monogamy m m
fr,he women materia l.v #,.tivitiJ cultLting fruits and roots around the riage. to limit their numbers to actual progeny of

«he necessaries of life, •* ■ camping grounds, although the movable pro- the married pair.
ry were well treated and enjoyed a superior po - ; J ^ ^ 8tagC| b8eing in the hands of I have pointed out that slaves were detrimental
"ii to the women m other parts where womee « • attended to lhe domesticated animals, is to a pastoral people who tilled their captive*. A.
•t contribute to the production of the mater a, Jinfluence to transfer the econ- .1. Butler, in 1896. said: “The Masi in E«t Arffca.

„Ksit„ s of life. Morgan pom s o,i. a ,p „„ acv of the wo,nen to the men. a shepherd tribe who subsist on herds of a fixed
ult i valet! maire and potatoes. They ,lug >(.ar,.ltv-,lf ,h<. game in the hunt in the west- number, kill all thier prisoners, but a neighboring

ern hemisphere and the need of cultivation as a tribe (Wakamha) which follow agncidture bemg 
means of subeistence for the domesticated animals, able to find use for slaves, do not kill them. T 
in the eastern hemisphere, throng the scarcity of fore morals are a reflection of the economic strut 

nature's growth in dry seasons. - force upon the ture of society.
human rare a more regu'ar employment on planting. The medium of exchange under pastoral society 
ami agriculture became the principal occupation, was cattle, under agriculture ,t was various grains 

Connnunism in land first, but with the im- and tobacco. So that we have another insta t 
benefits derived from the land the change the economic condition reflecting itself m express- 

of obtaining a living bv agriculture marked au in- ing the wealth of society and individuals. T
i„ the density of population, and the intro- bible shows the agricultural stage m Samuels 

duct ion of private ownership in laud. This owner- time: “And he will appoint them caption of thou- 
>l,ii» of roperty gave man an influence and power, sands and will set them to ear the ground and P

his own labor, being not his harvest, and he will take your fie.ds and gne
them to his servants.”—Samuel viiL, 12, 14.

“Thou shalt not remove thy neighbor’s land-

!>'*'
basis upon
he tiret signs

•jviiltiiral stage, 
food. learned how to
,, a I first a

A!)n V
mule stick, or spade* ami hoe*r earth with a 

»,lc of bones and shells attached to a stick The 
os! of the cultivation was done by the women 

went hunting, and as the use of a 
constitutes own, nth ip in primitive society.

owned by the women, there 
were equal, if

hie the men
iing
■ivale property was 
ire under these conditions women

the tribe, with female descent. It was 
incuse,1 oiiperior in

We hear much about democracy today, yet a 
form of democracy prevailed in primitiveeater ■

nes when women took equal part in the council* 
the tribe. The female portion ruled the

“A man who was

crease

com-

iiinat house*. Morgan says: 
to shiftless to do his portion of providing su,mist 
lee. no matter^iow many children or goods he had. 
light lie ordered to pick up and get out.
This condition exists in the Marian island in the 

lorth Pieific, which Germany bought from France

__ 1 th product
enough to satisfy his ambitions, captives in tribal 

became slaves, being more profitable cultivat

ion!

wars
ing the soil than using them
Itecaine immoral, man even enslaved his own wife
and family. Iaind being the source of wealth by who removes the landmark: “Cursed be he who re- 

1894. ... ,1.» application of slave labor, we can readily see why moves his neighbor’s landmark.”
A man can kill another man whom he hnds witn . from being owned in common, to pri- The agricultural period was reached in Britain by
» wife, but dare not do her tpy ill, while the woman erehj ^ the 9trongest men of the tribe. the time of William of Normandy. In fact it was
m condemn him to any punishment for a similar xa ^ inauguration of private property his- during the three and a half centuries of Roman rule 
fence. She assembles all the women in the neigh * a history of class struggles. The class that England became agricultural. Agriculture and
irhood who, armed with lance* get after the nil- °r' , js ot an invention of the Socialist. It is private ownership of land was the beginning, lead-
rit. In Formoea Island, which China ceded to r whivh they discovered by a scientific anal- ig up to geographical divisions o people and the
‘Pan in 1897, a daughter » regarded more highly ■ historv. The class struggle has been carrying on of barter between tribes on neutral
‘an a son, because when married she brings her • 8 human society thousands of years before land between their boundaries. Therefore the first
unhand home, who become* one of the family and 'a* is|# di8Covercd its historical function and iaIld ownership was held in common (although cap-
‘Ip* to support the family. "inted it out. So did the strugg'e for existence italist apologists try to dispute it, which I will dea
The pairing family became the standard of mor- various organic creatures before Dar- with in our next lesson) developing to private own-

ifitv because the institution of private property * j.*rmulated his definition of it. The first enun- ership and slavery. I have endeavored to tra®e
ixerted an important influence on the constitution cjass struggle was no more a gospel human society and its development through t e
f the family. The complicated system of relation- '1,1 thau was the assertion of the struggle for changed methods of procuring a living, showing
F'ip* growing out of the maternal family which ° . Darwin. It was simply the statement the status of women on an equal footing in early
lathered so large a number of individuals under a ' *'s c cient’,fic fact in plain scientific terme. The human development. Here women performed t e 
ommon head, could only prevail previous to pri- " a . .. . tQ oint out the class struggle did m0st important labor in early agriculture and ac
ute property. As soon aa the idea of private pro* u> show its historical function in human quired superior power in the councils of the tribe.
,frrt> arose, the bond of relationship ceased to he s,‘’ d declare their aim. as the abolition with the growth of productive labor through higher
«Presented by a community of sentiment, and he- ‘ c,rucKle. * developed tools, man performed the task alone, and
«me embodied in the economic relation of heved- » 1 believed to have developed a further extensif of man’s productivity enabled
,ary relationship or succession. Thus, when thi* The pas o ' • domestication of the animals, the conquerors of other tribes to institute slavery, 
“stitution was firmly established, the maternal fam- as a ori-inated fr0m the hunter killing a Woman’s position became that of man s inferior,
lv with its numerous hosts of relations became in- Domestical 8 following the hunters to their economically depending on the support of man; she
Mer*hie, since it necessitates the division of the female am Jh . werp brought up and lost all say in the councils of the new socety. Bn-
^ritngc among an enormous number of relations, camp 8rounl ’ , t and inilk. There were no gels says in “landmarks of Scientific Socialism :
therefore private property consequently removed domesticated j Slaves would have “In spite of all the contradictions and »ccusat.ons
lhe ""‘Itiple ramification» of relationships growing slaves m the 1 herdmen, there- of heresy, the introduction of slavery at that time
r-f property, .nd np..c,d them wi,l, no «dv.-.«re. ,h,y w,r, kiUed. « - *», *JP f ^
îamiîP *r KVNtCm “nd * m0,e reRtrictrd fonU °f the Thc pastoral stage has been traced in different (Continued on page 8.)

food. Cannibalism mark.”—Deut. xix., 14.as
Job numbers among the wickedest of men, he
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PAGE EIGHT

This is the position of the commercial world to
day after the great war for democracy, self-deter
mination and war to end war, but let me remind 
ray fellow-worker* what Homer Lwe says in his 
book, “The Day of the Saxon,” p. 23: “There can 
be no retention of the British sovereignity, without 
the repression of the territorial expansion of other 
nations, a condition that must culminate in a war— 
one war if the Empire is destroyed—a aeries if it is 
victorious. ’ ’

This is the position, fellow workers. You must 
either take over the means of production and pro
duce for use, or face another bloody conflict with 
your fellow workers of another country to create 
a market for the disposal of the surplus wealth ex
ploited from y dur own hide.

“Workers of%he world unite, you have nothing to 
lose but your chains; you have a world to gain.”— 
(Marx).

If it would interest the “Clarion" reader*. I may

based on communism of poverty 
sistenee, through a system of «iav^rv Uîûilt 
ownership of land with a Stat*. 
and property culminating jn despoti,/" N 
to a system of serfdom in agriculture 
terns of guilds in industry, with 
feudalists government, arbitreraii 
to the present time of free

THE COMING WAR WITH AMERICA
(Continued from pâge 1)

fall into the hands of the United States, as that 
country now collects the custom revenue, and has 
an armed force on the island.”

Mr. Crowe points out the far-seeing statesman
ship upon the part of the L’nited States, is not satis
fied with the control of the countries he has re
ferred to, but they are carrying on a most persist
ent peaceful penetration into the very heart of the 
British West Indies, until today they have a strong
er grip of the commerce of these British possessions 
than Great Britain or Canada. He points out Jam
aica has a population about equal to the population 
of all the other islands, receiving 70 per cent, of all 
her requirements from the United States, and her 
principal exports practically controlled by the 
States. “The mighty octopus," the United Fruit 
Company, has a firmer hold on the island thaaever, 
and a gentleman wrote to Mr. Crowe that they were 
binding the growers up to contracts in such a way 
that it will take some time for them to free them
selves, adding: “Before things go worse, something 
from witfîout Jamaica should be done. Nor is it 
too late, by any means, to right things.”

“To bring about closer re'atioas between Canada 
and thé British West Indies, through commercial 
treaties. Ls a political phrase threadbare of results. 
If Canada doe* not take in the British "West Indies, 
if she does not absorb them into the Dominion, the 
United States will eventually do so.”

• Crowe urges the need of this political union be
cause “We are seeking markets for our surplus pro 
ducts in Roumanie Belgium, and other European 
countries, facing keen competition, while we pass 
by almost at our door, a market of 900,000 British

«dit,
a voi-reuH,,! 

le 4nJ totem
other capitalistic feature*, with extradé ^ 
suffrage in republic* and limited montré"* 
ing on to complete the circle higher „ “**! 
forms, we shall have s '' >o aimort»
eratic organization than the tin.,, whifh 
being based on poverty will be based 
duct ion. Instead of an

HUM 
OU

executive of , n*l oell 
governing people we will have a„ âdnéaiitmj 
thing*, attending to the production of vJj 
use instead of profit. This is the historic J 
of the workers. M

Next article: Proof of the common o^rr*. 
land, and the morals and laws arising ont*tell you of the purchase of the Danish West Indie* 

by the United States when the European nations 
were too busy slaughtering one another to take 
notice.

Just a* I was going to mail this article, 1 lifted 
the “Literary Digest” of 13th November, and find 
an article “Is the Entente ‘Cracking’.’’ and it starts 
out: “In name only the Entente still exists.” 
There are quotations from the French papers be- 
cause Britain renounce* some right* of the treaty, 
an action which creates a privilege for Britain to 
the detriment of her Allies in her commence with 
Germany. To give you the gist of the question dis
cussed, 1 only need quote the press despatch of 
October 27th: “The British Cabinet waives its 
right, under the Versailles Treaty, to confiscate 
goods sent by German traders to England. This 
action was taken, it is said, in order to facilitate 
British trading with Germany.”

It win be no surprise to me if the struggle with 
America should arise, in which ease France, ac
cording to my judgment, will be lined up on the side 
of Ameriea.

:o :

MANIFESTO
— of the —

SOCIALIST PARTY OF CANADA 
(Fifth Edition) ’

Par copy........ ........ . 10 cents
............. C

Post Paid
I»

“While we are holding aloof, the United States 
are carrying on their propaganda, and their Trusts 
are doing their utmost to create a prejudice against 
Panada and Canadians, especially in Jamaica.”

He also says:**Commerce is not the only advan
tageous consideration in connection with a Canad
ian—West Indian Union. The strategic position of 

„these rich tropical possessions in the Carribesn Sea 
may be of the utmost importance to Canada and the 
Biàpire. They lie in the pathway of our trade 
routes to South America, and between the Panama 
and Europe. Jamaica may become a Western Gib
raltar, lying as it does, practically at the entrance 
to the Panama Canal, the water borne highway to 
British Columbia and the Orient.”

When dealing with the suggestion of transfer to 
the United States by Lord Rothermere. Rowe says: 
“It occurred to me that if such an unfortunate

ECONOMIC CAUSES 
OF WAR

P. T. L.
A.--

JUST A FEW DEFINITIONS
(Continued from page 6)‘

Waiting for someone to show that a strike, a 
group of workers standing motionless, with their 
arms folded, is action of any kind.

Waiting for someone to show that direct action* 
is anything other than the most effieient, or the only 
possible way, to accomplish any purpose, no matter 
whether economic or political.

Waiting for someone to show that there is any 
power in ownership. That the title deeds to pro
perty, stocks, bonds, etc., are anything more than 
‘‘scraps of paper,” unless they are legalized, and 
sustained, by the political power of the State.

By PETER T. LBCKIB

NOW READY 
Prefaaa by the author

132 PAGES.

Par Copy, 26 Cents.
Ten copies up, 90 cents each.

Post Paid.
A

w.Alinv MAINTENANCE FUND
Now it is up to some of those hot air dispenser* Htwii'wNitkir.^iJ;1 e''Vs***- Sh*\\Sc:!t. W; I lek 

to come forward and show that the definition* given T IfasweM. $1; E F»lk. B. k xs,!s<A u 
here are not correct, and give definitions of their 
own that are correct. If they fail to do so, they 
stand exposed in all their nakedness, as the four- 
flushers, end humbugs that they ere.

transfer should take place, Jamaica might become
another Heligoland.” ___

The London ‘‘Times” dealing with this question 
points out the advantages to be derived from the 
Panama Canal, and says: “The opening of the Pan
ama Canal has broken across the Isthmus, a new 
highway for sea borne traffic. Its effects have 
been, so far, obscured by the war. They are cer
tain nevertheless to be profound and lasting. The 
most obvious-of them, is the new importance which 
they involve for the islands that lie in Aie gulf over 
against the Eastern outlet of the canal. Our corres
pondent does not fail to make this point, and shows 
that Germany had seen it, and had tried to insure 
against it by securing the Danish West Indies. The 
lose of this outpost facing the new highway between 
the Atlantic and the Pacific is not the smallest part 
of the price which Germany haa paid for the am
bitions that plunged the world into war. Her
chance of raising a Gibraltar that would frown with or ®er** Rave women a chance to become an econ- 
ita battlement* and its guns upon the eastern outlet om>c factor, and her social status remained low. 
of the Panama Canal, haa gone for ever. The A" trade and copimerce gradually expanded with November to 
United States has bought the Danish West Indies, machine production, fpd the factory system draw- 
a transaction little regarded this country,—such *n6 the women into the whirl of economic affair*, 
was the pre-occupation of our people at the me- die ha* become an economic factor again. Her 
ment when it was concluded, but likely to haVe the social status has improved and the law has granted 
most important influence upon the international her rights she had not before, and the movement for 
relations and commercial developmete of the fu- the emancipation of women entered upon the stage, 
ture.”

$1 mclauv @Total. 25th November lo lOih December
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MATERIALI8T CONCEPTION OF HISTORY
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• received ip* 
total «!>•*

:o:
Some records for fasting stand at pf*nt " Jo

Jesus Christ ......................................... (2
Dr. A. Hoffman .... ...... ~ *>
Dr. Tanner ..................................... 31
T)n Sriscom ................ -............. ....
Signor Sued  ........................................ ....... -»*
Alexander Jaque» ....................... ...
Signor Merlale ---------•—...... 3' *;
Auguste Christensen —....... ... "3
Mayor MacSwiney ..„••••• VVunder 

All except the first on the list •*' '
“The Freethinker,” November 21,

Therefore it appears, if evolution is a series of eir-
“The proposal, in fact, has much to commend it des rising higher in a spiral form, where human 

from the political and itratggio as well as from the society through several systems of production,
starting with a perfectly democratic organizationcommercial point of view.” - :o —— 
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